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mencing in Saint Mary's Loch at or near the through, over, under, along, across, or into, and
southerly end of a fence running between the said for that purpose, temporarily or permanently to
Loch and the Bridge over the Kirkstead Burn on stop up, divert, or alter any Turnpike Road, Public
the Main Road from Mo flat to Selkirk,'and ter- Highway, Statute Labour or other Eoad, Street,
minating on the south side of the proposed reser- Canal, Railway, Tramway, Bridge, Stream, Sewer,
voir after mentioned at or near to the Village of or Drain, in any of the Parishes within which the
Straiten, in the Parish of Libcrton and County of Works to be authorised will be situated as afore
Edinburgh, at a distance of 100 yards westwards said, or the supply of Water be afforded.
or thereby from a point where the road to LoanAnd power will also be taken to the Trustees
head leaves the road from Edinburgh to Penicuik to acquire, rompulsorily or by agreement, ah1 Lands,
at the said Village of Straiton ; which Aqueduct, Houses, and other property necessary for the exConduit, or Pipe will pass from, through, or into ecution of the Works to be authorised, including
the said Parish of Yarrow, in the County of Selkirk, the Water to be abstracted from the said Saint
the Parishes of Traquair, Innerleithen, Peebles, Mary's Loch and Loch of the Lowes, and also to
Eddleston, and Newlands, and Royal Burgh of vary or extinguish all existing rights and privileges
Peebles, respectively, or some of them, in the connected with such Lands, Houses, Lochs, Waters,
County of Peebles, and the Parishes of Penicuik, and other Property which may in any way interGlencorse, and Lasswade, respectively, or some of fere with the purposes of the Bill, or with the disthem, and the said Parish of Liberton in the continuance of works that may be superseded, or
County of Edinburgh. Fourth, A Reservoir, to be with the existing works and property, or any
situated at the termination of the Aqueduct, Con portion of them, and generally all rights and
duit, or Pipe, being the work thirdly before privileges conferred by, or in relation to, the prodescribed, at or near the village of Straiton, in visions of the Company's Acts before recited, or
the Parish of Libcrton, and County of Edinburgh, any of them, which it may be expedient to vary
within which parish the said Reservoir will be or extinguish, and also to confer new powers,
situated, and commencing at or near to the point rights, and privileges.
where the road to Loanhead leaves the road from
And power will be taken to the Trustees to
Edinburgh to Penicuik at the said village of
maintain
and use the existing pipes and works of
Straiton,' and extending
along
the Road to Broomo
O
hill Cottage, on the west ride thereof, to a point the Company, and to lay new and additional pipes,
at a distance of 150 yards or thereby, and extend- and make and maintain such additional works as
ing from the point first mentioned along the may be necessary for the distribution of the supply
Turnpike Road towards Burdiehouso 300 yards of Water to be afforded under the Bill.
or thereby, and thence in a westerly direction
And it is intended by the said Bill to define the
from the said Turnpike Road to a point at a area of supply of Water by the Trustees from the
distance of 100 yards or thereby, and from such existing sources, and from those which they will be
last-mentioned point in a southerly direction to authorised by the Bill to appropriate, which area
join the point on the Road leading to Broomhill shall include and comprehend as follows—that is to
Cottage aforesaid. Fifth, An Aqueduct, Conduit, say, the municipal and police areas of Edinburgh,
or Pipe, commencing at the south-east corner of Leith (including the Pore thereof), and Portobello
the Reservoir last described, in the Parish of respectively, with all parishes within such areas
Liberton aforesaid, at a distance of 300 yards or wholly or partially, and all parishes adjoining such
thereby fiom the point where the road to Loanhead parishes, and all places and districts at present
leaves the road from Edinburgh to Penicuik at supplied by the Company, or such lesser area as
Straitou, measured along the road to Burdiehouse, shall be fixed by Parliament, and to define to what
and terminating at or near a point at the south portion of the said whole area the supply shall be
end of Minto Street where Mayficld Loan joins compulsory, and to what portion of the same the
Buch Street in the Parish of St Cuthbert's, and supply shall be conditional or voluntary and by
within the municipal boundaries of the City and agreement. And the Trustees will be empowered,
Royal Burgh of Edinburgh.
within such area, to supply Water for domestic and
And it is intended, and ppwer will be taken, all other purposes, including the extinction of fires,
by the Bill to make and maintain such Embank- and for public wells, fountains, baths, and washments, Dams, Weirs, Channels, Sluices, Gauges, houses, and for cleansing and flushing streets,
and other works and conveniences as may be squares, lanes, and closes, sewers and drains, and for
necessary for impounding and taking the Waters manufacturing, shipping, and all police, public, and
of the said Saint Mary's Loch and the Loch of sanitary purposes. And power will be conferred on the Lowes, and for regulating the flow therefrom ; the Trustees to enter into agreements for supply of
and for determining and ascertaining the quantity the Water to such towns, places, and districts
of Water to be supplied to the parties interested beyond the said area of supply, but in the vicinity,
in the, said Waters or Rivers of Yarrow and Ettrick as may desire a supply, for such price or other
and River Tweed, and also to make and maintain consideration and on such conditions as may be
all other Embankments, Weirs, Dams, Sluices, agreed on.
Gauges, Pipes, Cuts, Channels, Tunnels, diversions
And it is also intended to take power to levy the
of Streams, and of Roads, and all other works existing rates, duties, or rents authorised by the
necessary for carrying out the objects of the Bill, Company's Acts, or to alter such existing rates,
or any of them, and the works to be authorised.
duties, or rents, and to repeal the same in whole or
And power will be taken to deviate in the con- in part, and to levy, if necessary, new, additional
struction of the said several works from the lines or increased rates, duties, or rents for or in respect
and levels delineated on the plans and sections to of the supply and use of the Water, of whatsoever
be deposited as after-mentioned, and in the area of kind, and to levy from the owners and occupiers, or
the land to be submerged and acquired, to the one or other of them, of all lands and heritages
extent defined on the plans and specified in the within the area of supply, or within the area of comBill; and power will also be taken to carry the pulsory supply, or of all lands and heritages liable
Conduits, Pipes, and other Works, or any of them in Police Rates within such, area of supply, or of

